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4 [A man making a mistahe, or com- became 1JA; a alsoyili;l.
(C.) You my,
Uts.L *;
poplb], (I8k, ], TA,) [or] meaning, accord. to
&c.].
in
speech
or
speech,
in
error,
an
pople,
his
mitting
of
portion
A4, he i among the chief
Huis body as, or becam, ickd, s w.
~.. '
and the nobility tlereof: (TA:) [and in the same (TA.)
(Jel in
Jll.1 i. q. li,
(Mgh.) And .pl
sense ot.L is used, without 3, but perhaps only
:
- and see also Z=1.
4U: seee
xlviii. 29,) The sledproduce became thick: (BJ:)
by poetic license:] Abu-n-Nejm says,
or strong: (Mb :)'or well gnn and thic: and
5
1 1 i a 9D#.p.*
0
in like manner one says of any plant or tree:
: seeeL ;.
,, the
(TA:) and ?l Jt,, ii, and , -..I
(K)
and Y'i.
($, J) and t?iaii
ail
[t My father is, or mas, Lujeym, and his fame
the
into
fall
to
causes
one
which
by
question
A
(a tropical rendering) is what fills the mouth;
;'
qi
or
(S:)
mistake:
a
of
making
one among ths chief portion and the nobility of
the headmmn, and among headmen of a cief [which may be rendered both language in which
one makes a mistake, and language in owhich one
portion and of nobility]. (TA.)
is caused to fall into a mistake]: (K:) and all,
, .U pan. part n. of Q. 1. ;
(V,) or the first and second, (TA,) also signify a
TA.) question by rvhich a person, (],' TA,) a man of
means Women having the necks bound. ( T,
A poet says,
learning, (TA,) is tied, or contedued, mith, in the
0 endeavour to cause him to make a mnistahe, (8,
TA,) in order tihat he may become lonwered; and
. .
, ,..I..
by which his judgment, or opinion, is souglt to be
Ch
, L, . -g
i- ;
""
made erron,ous: (TA:) you say, t* ,
[In the morning whm I met with thsm having but when you make the latter word a subst., you
thir neck bound, (app. as captives,) they having
in every bend of a valley or the like some one add the ;: (El-KIhatt.Lbec:) the pl. of id,L is
slain]. (TA.)
bj.Ul and 4t, (s) ad iL.j., which is
formed from the first of these pls. by the supJaM
pression of the hemzceh, and is not, as some have
(Hr.) Mohammad forbade
, M4b, V,) aor. , (S, j,) in£ n. said, pl. of 5j1i.
.L lj, (h;
lW, (.l,TA,) or :,'1b, (TA,) because they
ti,(JK,) He
A1I,.
j, (~, iM,Myb, 1) and
with respect to religion, and
unprofitable
are
made a mistahe; committed an error; or missed,
or never, in them aught save
scarcely,
is
there
or erredfrom, the right way or mode or manner:
(El-'Otbee, TA.)
unprofitable.
is
what
(Mb :) or he mas unable to find the right way,
(JK, M, :,) and kner it not: (M, ]g :) in an
affair; (;) in anything; (JK;) in rechoning,
or computation, &c.: (i :) or in his speech, ($,

Mgb, ,) in particular; (;)

and -

in

reckoning, or computation: ($, and so in some
copies of the ]:) but some of the Arabs make
these two verbs to be syn. dial. variants. (i.)
S.

i.I&, (Mqb,) ino n. LIM, (

R, said
,) He

[TlAou ha~ made a mistake, &c.]:
to him
(M, MYb, :) or he attributed or imputed to him
th having made a mistake. (Myb.) - See also 4.

JLLb, the contr. of LJ, in
characterized by
,spc,
manners, disposition, action or conduct,
life, and the like; (TA;) i.e., rough; coart;
rude; unkind; hard; churlish; uncivil; urrly;
;io
hard to deal with; incompliant; mnob
evil in di.,position; illnatured; or the like: ($,
by its explanation of L... and lt.i.; and
Msb :) and in like manner, [as meaning it as,
or became, lard, or d/fficult, and th like, (see
Ji.,)] it is said of an affair: (TA:) and t lij
is said of a crime; meaning it wasgross,orgreat;
but this is accord. to analogy only; not on the
authority'of hearsay. (Mgh.) It is said in the
And ue
"--XW
]Iur [ix. 74, and lxvi. 9], g.s
tlhou roughness toward. them: (Bd in lxvi. 9:)
[properly, or originally, A cause of
a.;
L..
and some read 'IjT, with kesr to the J. (TA.)
falling into mistake; similar to U "' and l°:
below.]
bil,
[See also
&c.]: see Al.l: - and Ja.
He made, or ren2. sJI1iXU, inf. n. i",
&U.i a One wvlo vies, or contends, with others,
[in the proper sen, i. e.,
dered, the thing J
endeavouring to cause them to make mistakes in
big, bulky, or coarse; &c.: - and.
gross,
tlhick,
their reckoning, or computatioti. (TA.)
also, and more commonly, in a tropical sense,
i.e., hard, or di/cut, and the like]: (TA :)
Jlak: see ;A.
:S~JI
- Jlj., inf. n. as above, : [he made
and
One who makes mistakes, or commits
the thing hard, or d/ficult, or the like, to him ;]
;
errors, nuch,orfreuently; expl. by liJI
which ee below. (?, TA.)
and hence "k

LJ.~

(]:;) as also *t14
($, 8)) and lji, (1,) art. -1..)

(TA) and Vti..

(O in

8. 2pA, inf. n. ii.
[He vied, or contended, with him, each endavourA book, or writing, having a mistake,
;1,
ing to cause the other to make a mistakhe: a sigand
TA,
nification well known, indicated in the
or mistakes, made in it; and 'in like manner, a
agreeable with modern usage.]
and
reckloning, or computation, as also t ia
lU1%, ($, TA,) inf. n. '1, (TA,) He
4.
caused im to faU into the making of a mistake;
(TA.)
(;, TA;)usalooVt 1, inf. n. "..

£

[an inf. n. used as a simple subst., MistaLe;
error; in speech; or in that and also in reckoning, or computation, &o.;] has for its pl. b*j.l;
and I8d says, " I ee that IJ has made L'i its
pl.; but I know not the reason of that." (TA.)
t ~iLL;also signifies the same in the saying, J
[Such a onefdl into mistake, or
ajl s~i j~
eror]. (TA,) - See also i .

ear of corn produced grain. (].) [And Ji&
4}jI The garment, or piece of cloth, w thick
or coarse.] And ,jujl r.J , inf. n. ;i, and
perhaps iI may be also an inf. n. [of thi;verb,
The land ram, or
or, more probably, of '],
became, rwugh, or rugged. (ISd, TA.) [In this
sense, also, J;i is used in relation to various
things.] _ [Said of a colour, It nas dnse, or
deep: see 4i.] _ Also 1He was, or became,

, 'd6. (TA.)

Z,

inf n. as above, t I
[Hence also,] e11 "4,
I confirmed,
forcible;
made the oath dtrong, or
or ratified, it; (Msb ;) [and sot~ iat ; for you
1
~sore, making the
. : [He
j4J;
'e.
Bay,]
oath strong, &c.]. (TA.) And ~
emnJI, inf. n. as above, tI w as hard, rigorous,
or severe, to him in the oath. (Myb.) _
in pronunciation: see . 'l.

w

1. gi, aor. '; (8, Mgh,O,M.b, ]g;) and g,
aor.;; (.gh, lg ;) inf. n. [of the former] Ji (m,

is similar to 5Lt; t [The act of
itsj
3.
and app. with rougnss,coar
opposing,
mutually
(W,,
b and tV
Mgh, O, Mqb, 1) and t
nes, or the like]: (TA:) and signifies a state of
and 3i;i, (O, 1,* smutualenmityorhit.i. (IDrd,.) 3ee iim ,
O, g,. Tg) and t i'fi
T],) all are inf. na. of &, (O,) or the last three, below, last sentence.
the second and third of which are mentioned in
the garment, or
4. 4, t .JI He f~d
the Bari', on the authority of-IAqr, are simple
(1.:) or he bought
or
coar#s:
thick,
to
be
cloth,
of
an
be
may
substs.; (Mqib;) and perhaps Ji
former is the
the
1:)
(S,
coars:
or
thick,
it
(a
It
;)
TA
in£ n. [of the latter verb]; (ISd,
is oorrect
only
former
the
or
(O:)
correct:
more
big,
or
gro~,
thick,
in
speech,
or
became,
thing, Mqb) mwa,
[iLJ. A single ~tahe, or error,
t[is also
~
Lm
se
;1J~b:
l
.
"
-_
(TS,)
)
thing)
it
(a
g;)
Myb,
(Mgh,
coars;
bulky, or
in spee~h &c.: pL lotLa.]

